
Weiith-T.
Rain Wednesday; brisk, high southwest

\u25a0winds.

KNIGHTS IN CONCLAVE.
Ten Templar Oommanderies

WillMeet in Los Angeles
This Week.

Preparations for the Eeception of tte
San Francisco Delegation Have

Been Made.

_>f Daring the present week the Knights' Templar wiilhold a department conclave
in the city of Los Angeles. On
that occasion ten commanderies will
be present. Los Angeles Comman-
dery No. 9 has extended *an invi-
tation to Golden Gate Commandery No.
16 of this city and has requested it to give
an exhibition drill on that occasion. The
invitation has been accepted and the com-
ma- Jery willleave this city for Los An-
geles on a special train this evening, and
will arrive at us destination to-morrow
afternoon at 1:30 o'clock.

On arrival of the commandery in Los
galea the entire department of South-

ern California will be formed in line, re-
ceive the commandery and escort it to a
hotel. The sir knights willbe the recip-
ients of individualattention. Inthe even-
ing they will give an exhibition drill, to
be followed by a reception and dance.

On Friday morning a special train
will take the knights over the kite-shaped
tract. The return wiilbe made at 6p. m.,
nnd in the evening Al Mulaikal Temple,
A. A. O. N. M. S., will hold a ceremonial
session. Saturday, the followingday, an
excursion willbe made to Santa Catalina
Island. Hie afternoon will be devoted to
boating, bathing and fishing, and in the
iv- 4.:::.:_- there will be an elaborate recep-
tion, banquet and bail. The commanderies
willleave the inland Sunday morning, go
to Los Angeles and take the train for
home.

SUGAR DUTIES.
Two Important Circulars Issued by the

Treasury Department.

Two important circulars were received
at the Custom-house Monday from the
Treasury Department at Washington with
reference to the duty on sugar. The first
deals with consular certificates and is as
follows:

Every invoice of sugar must "be accompanied
by si certificate of the United States consular
officer at the port of shipment to the UnitedStates, naming place and country where the
merchandise was produced, and inthe case of
refined sugar naming aiso the country ol pro-
duction of the raw sugar, molasses or syrup
used in the refining. .. -i^,,.\u25a0-..

The liquidation of entries of sugar not ac-
companied by such certificates shall be sus-
ponded «nd tae estimated duties shall includean amount sufficient to cover the additionalduty to which sugar may be apparently liable.

The second bears uoon sugar assisted
by export bounties and reads as follows:
Inview of the information thus far received

es to ihe operation of the law of the Nether-
lands now in force concerning the excise on
sugar, it appears highly probable hat sugars
exported from that country receive export
bounties equal to the so-called discounts or
premiums specified in that law, viz.: Kaw su-
par 2 50 nnrin-4 per 100 kilogrammes; refined
6U*ar, a j-*-!florins per 100 kilogrammes.

Pending iurther inves titration of the matter
the liquidation of all entries of sugars im-
ported :rum or produced In the Netherlands
shall be suspended, and the duties shail be es-
timated in amounts sufficient tocover addt-
tiooal duties equal to the above specified
bounties.

Law-breaking Chinamen.
Judge Cook has continued until the 18th

irst. the cases of Chun Ah Chon and five other
Chinese arrested on a chars:* of illegal fishing.

SANTA CRUZ
WOULD COME IN

Many of Them Would Like
to Join the California

League.

Captain Devejsaux Registers a
Kick Against the Tourna-

ment Management,

futile Efforts of Napoleon Fagen to

Secure Stanley of the
Reliance.

Captain Devereaux of the Santa Cruz
nine, who has been in the city since Sun-
day, returned homo yesterday. The cap-
tain remained over to secure additional
ballplayers for his aggregation. He was
hopeful of strengthening the nine by sign-
ing new men, but in this undertaking he
was unsuccessful.

Concerning the proposition of Santa
Cruz joining the Caliiornia League this
season the captain -aid:
"Iam unable to say what we shall do.

Ifit were not so late in the season we
should certainly affiliate with the new or-
ganiza'.ion. There are a number of our
men who insist that the club should join
the league. We feel that tbe games here-
after at Central Park will be poorly at-
tended, owing to the strong hold that
Recreation Park has upon the people.
The liberality of the management of the
latter grounds ingiving 60 per cent to the
players is to be commended. Itshould be
an incentive for tirsj-c.a- 4** billplaying.

"Our nine at the commencement of the
season was able to compete and compete
successfully withany team in the tourna-
ment. Several of our players have been
crippled, but tbe tournament committee
has not permitted us to sign new men
while other clubs have boen allowed to do
so. Hereafter Iprojoose to sien a good
man whenever Ican find him."

The happiest man in town, next to
Solly Smitn, is Colonel Robinson. The
colonel feels highly pleased at the great
success which attended the opening ol
Recreation ParK Sunday. "Our success,"
said the colonel, "exceeded all expecta-
tions. The game was snappy, and there
wasn't a dullmoment in it. Itwas played
in the quick time of one hour and forty
minutes. Of course the grounds were not
in th* best condition. By next Sunday
they will be very much improved. All
the old-time lovers of the game were on
hand."

Napoleon James Joseph Fagen, man-
ager of the California Markets, has made
overtures to Matt Stanley, the new
catcher of the Reliance, to play in that
nine. Stanley willremain with the Reli-
ance. No less than seven players of the
Gilt Eltr.e and Reliance nines nave been
approached and offered positions on the
tournament team-*- Not an offer has been
accepted. The managers of the Gilt Edge
and Reliance say that these uffers have
been made lor the purpose of crippling
Hie teams.

Jack McGlynn, manager of the Olym-
pics, is on the outlook for new men.
'Wait," said Jack last night, "and see
the make-up of my team in the next
game, it willcomprise some speedy men.
Gilt Edge and Reliance will have to play
ball to beat us out."

WANTED TO SCARE HIM.
Viola dunning Arrested on a Charge of

Assault to Murder.

ViolaGunning, the wife of a soldier now
in Florida, was arrested last night by Po-
licemen F. F. Doughorly and P. Sullivan
on a charge of assault to murder.

Viola has been living with Harry Sohl,
a porter, at 7 Natoma street for about two

weeks, and has been drinking cheap claret
to an immoderate extent. Last night she
wanted 10 cents from Sohl to buy more
claret and he refused. Then she trot mad
and ordered bim ont of the house.

Rather than have a row Sohl went out
into the yard and Viola followed him with
a revolver in her hand and fired two shots
at him, but her aim was unsteady.
Dougherty and Sullivan heard the shots
and they found Viola with the revolver in
her hand.

When she was taken to the City Prison
she could do nothing but laugh, and said
she meant only to scare Sohl. .

New Divorce Suits.
Suits for divorce have beei> filed inthe office

of the County Clerk as follows:
Frances L.Williams against David L. Wil-

liams for failure to provide, Louis J. Traunjj
pgnlnst Mary F. Traung for temperance. W.
J. Penny against Laurina EmilyI'euny forde-
sertion, Catherine Paine against Alfred J.
Paine for infidelity.

Iron for Valley Road.
The Valley Roaa let a contract yesterday at

a very low price to John F. Merrillof this city
ior 1000 tons of railroad iron to be used lv
completing the track to Bakersfield.

To Cure a Cold in One liny
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Drug-
gists refund the money ifitfails to cure, -Oo.*

PRAISE FOR THE
NAVAL MILITIA

Its Launch to Be Repaired
as a Reward for the

Men's Efficiency.

Nearly Allof the Cannery Fleet
Have Now Returned With

Full Cargoes.

The Yacht Rover, Which Cost $5000
to Build a Pew Years Ago,Has

Been Sold for $885.

Tho salmon fleet has done remarkably
\u25a0 well this year. Nearly all the vessels are
;now in port, and as the catch has been a
cood one the fishermen have considerable

;money in tneir pockets. The Memm pot
in yesterday from Nushagak, via Kar.uk,

with 9140 barrels and 20,600 cases of salm-
Ion. and the ship f*t.Nicholas, also laden
• with salmon, was passing inat dark. The
steamer Elsie got in fromPyramid Harbor
anu report*, baying towed the ship Invin-. cible to sea before leaving Bering Sea.
When she and the Harvester and Santa, Clara get in the tire fleet will be ac-
icounted for.

The arrival of tha cannery fleet has
j made sailors on the beach more plentiful,
!but still there are not near enough to man
ithe grain 11 'et, and in consequence the
j wages of A. B.s have risen trom $30 to 135
i a month. At least a hundred men are
:wanted at once to man the .deep-water
i vessels now in the stream and ready to
!sail for Europe.

The crack yacht Rover has changed
I bands anil that at a very, low figure. Her
hull cost to build nearly $3000 and her

jspars and furnishings over $20C0. Yet, if
:tne report be true, she has been turned
over to some Sausalito yachtsmen for

i$SSS. Commodore C. C. Bruce gave up
yachting some time ago and is now either
in Dawson City or on His way there. His

J flag will not be seen in tbe bay again for
i some time to come, but the Rover willbe
Iincommission again next year.

Dr. Withers C. Watts, who came over
Ihere on the lloana, is going back borne
iagain. After hi:experience in Chinatown
!and the showing up he received at the
;hands of the police he has come to the
conclusion that the Southern seas are
good enough ior him, so as his relatives

|have cabled his fare to the agents of the
j steamer he willreturn on the Moana.

The revenue cutter Rush willnot go out
of commission just yet. She is in fair
trim alter her cruise in the Arctic, and
will be kept in readiness for any emer-
gency. Yesterday she went to Folsom-

!street wharf, where she willcoal up and
j have fresh supplies put aboard. Should
Ianother dispatch{boat be required,

-
tne

jBush willbe in readiness for another trip
to Honolulu or Central America,

The naval battalion's \u25a0steam launch is to
be repaired at the Mare Island Navy-yard.
She broke down some time ago, an.i Cap-
tain Turner wrote to the naval authorities
asking to liavs her repaired. The answer
was as follows:

Navy Im:iv.fitment, September 23, 1807.
Sir: The hi4 of Steam Engineering bns

been directed '.-x issue the necessary instruc-
tions tor having the steam cutter now in the
possession of the Pint Division of the Cali-
fornia Naval Battalion repaired at the navy-
yard. Mare Island. It will be necessary for
you to deliver the cutter at the navy-yard and
to receive ncr there alter the repairs are com-
pleted. '3PGE__SS9PIi

When steam cutters are put in good
condition before being lent to the naval
militia it is understood that the department
will not be put to any lurlher expense in
maintaining them; they are lent to the
naval militia because they are unserviceable
to the navy. In view, however, of the excel-
lent work done' by your command the depart-
ment has decided to authorize; the repairs in
this ease, but itmust not be assumed that the
State willbe relieved in future from the re-
sponsibility of keeping Government property
in such condition as will render itserviceable
lor naval militia purposes. Very respectfully,

T I'.OOSEVEI/r, Assistant .\u25a0*-* -cretarr.
Caotaln L. H. Turner, oinniuuding Naval

Battalion, ban Francisco, Cal.
The Harbor Commissioners have given

Captain Turner the use of the tug Gover-
nor Marknam, and in a few days the
launch willbe taken to the navy-yard.

Captain Windrow, one of the best known
masters in California, has returned from
a lengthy visit to his friends in the East.
He willresume command of the ship Two
Brothers. -J

Tne Oceanic Steamship Company's Aus-
tralia sailed for Honolulu yesterday with
a large cargo and the following passen-
gers: Dr. F. Beyme; J. P. Blair, wile,
child and nurse; W. E. Brown and wife,
W. J. Callingham, E. T. Cooper. Miss
Erickson, J. Grace and wife, L. Grant
Miss A. Huffter. Mrs. W. W. Hall, Miss
Charlotte Hall, H. B. Hill.Miss L. Irwin,
I.Jacobs, T. K. James and wife, Mr-, E.
C. Judd, Miss E. P. Judd, J. 6. Lynch. E.
Murphy, Mrs. C. Patterson; Rev. <;. L.Pearson, wife and two children; Miss I.
M.Pope. Miss A.E. Pope. Dr. J. H. Ray*,
mond, W. Rhodes, George H. Robertson,
S. Roth, Miss L.Roth. Mrs. S. Savidge, A.
J. Snyder and wife, W. T. Schmidt, T. C.
Thayer, C. P.* Wall, H. M. Whitney, E. C.
Winston, Hugh Marriam.

:'* W. J. Caliingham, the insujance man, it
on a business trip and I.X.. James, late

chief steward of the Australia, is on
pleasure tent.

The steamer Faralion is to be taken off
th**Dyea and osaguay route for the time
being and will make one trip at least to
another goldfield. She will come to San
Francisco for an overhauling and from
here willgo to San Diego to take a party
of .Southern Califomians to the Copper
River. It is expected that fully1000 men
will winter up there this year and will lie
ready to make theii way into the interior
next spring. Those who hay* already
started will make their homes on the
boats which took them up. Those who
willgo up on the Farallon will take up
tho necessary material with which to
build houses.

The Harbor Commissioners at yester-
day's meeting empowered their purchas-
ing agent to buy all the lumber and piles
required by the board in the open market
at the lowest rates. This is done in order
to push the work now in progress and at
the same time comply with the restrain-
ingorder sued out in the Superior Court
by the Pacilic Pine Lumber Company.

The contract >rs on the ferry depot are
behindhand with their work and the
board instructed the architect to notify
them that ifmoie speed was not made the
contracts would be declared void and the
work would be completed by the Commis-
sioners at the expense of the contractors'
bondsmen.

John Dowd of 1308 Webster street fell
down the hold o! the ship Cyrus Wake-
tield yesterday and had his back very
badly hurt. He was treated at the City
Front Receiving Hospital and later was
taken to his home.

John Batchey. a blacksmith, while cut-
ting a horseshoe was struck in the left
breast by a large splinter and was severely
injured. Tne iron was removed and the
wound dressed at the Branch Hospital.

Nearly the Entire Cannery Fleet Has Returned From Alaska With Full Cargoes of Salmon. Yesterday
the Merom and St. Nicholas Arrived From Nushagak, and When the Invincible, Harvester
and Santa Clara Arrive the Entire Fl.et WillBe About Accounted For.

HELD TOR BRIBERY.
Chan Chung, a Chinese Gambler, Made

an Attempt Upon the Wrong Man.

Chan Chung, a Chinese gambler, was
yesterday held toanswer before the Supe-
rior Court by Judge Joachimsen on a
charge of bribery, in $1000 bonds.

On July 8 Chung, who kept a gambling ;

establishment at 828 Washington street,
sent ior Sergeant Perrin, who at that time

'

was in charge of the Chinatown squad, j
The sergeant went there,4 accompanied I
by Policemen Bonner and O'Conneli and j
a citizen nameu Raphael.

Chung expressed his pleasure at meet-
Ing the sergeant and slipped two $5 gold j
pieces into his hand. Tne sergeant looked j
at the money and asked Chung what he •

meant.
"Idon't want you and your men to be j

breaking into my place," said Chung, I
"and arresting my patrons; so when you |
think of doing so, iu-t send me word and
Itwillbe all right.'1

In the presence of the others the ser-
geant marked the two gold nieces as cvi- !
dence and promptly placed Chung under I
arrest.

WERE NOT STAGE-ROBBERS.
Unpleasant Kxperlenco of Two Young

Men From Oregon.

The police are rendering every assist-
ance to the Deputy Sheriff < from Mendo-
cino County in trying to locate the stape-
robbers, but llieyare handicapped by bay-
ing three or four entirely different descrip-
tions of the two men.

Early yesterday morning Policemen
Sullivan and Tyrrell arrested two tall
young men with broad-brimmed soft felt
hats and locked them up in the "tanks"
at the City Prison.

Chief Lees interviewed them yesterday
morning and they informed him that they
belong to Oregon and were in that State at
the time of the stage-robberies. The
Chief wired to the address inOregon and
received a reply confirming the statement
o*. the two men. Ttiey were immediately
released from custody.

Frank Released.
The United Slates Grand Jury reported to

United States Judge de Haven yesterday that
they had ienored the charges aeainst ('. E.
Frank, accused of selling cigars without a
bond and ot refillingHabana cigar boxes with
Chinese cigar".

The defendant's bonds were oderod released

WHICH, THE NEW
OR THE OLD?

Two Boards of Supervisors
Now Before the Supreme j

Court.

Many Friendly Bets Being; Made*
That the Old Supervisors

Will Win.

Will Mayor Phelan Resign? A Dis-
puted and Much-Discussed

Question,
i
' '

. '

The Justices of the Supreme Court kept
themselves secluded all day, but not one
decision was rendered, so busy were they
over the consideration of ti.e "all" im-
portant question, which ol the two con-
tending Boards of Supervisors will be
recognized.

The august body was up to its eyes, so
to speak, in unraveling the mysteries of
the codes and previous decisions.

There wero any number of lnendly bets
being made on the outside as to tne de-
cision, the old board being on the long end
o* the string. The Dels consisted chiefly
of a hat, a cigar or a social cocktail, with
a lunch thrown in. Why itis that the old
board is the favorite would be hard to tell,
but such is the fact.

The court will probably render its de-
cision tnis week. Under the law the court
must sit in Los Angeles next Monday,
and, considering tho gravity of the situa-
tion, itwillundoubtedly decide the issue
before it leaves on Saturday for the land
of orange blossoms.

While this is the uppermost thought at
the present time there is still another
lurking in the breasts of the appointees of
the old board. Should the new members
come out victorious itis conceded on all
hands that not one of the Rainey clique
would be kept inoffice a month.

There are others who are bold enough
to assert that his Hon. Mayor Phelan
would resign in a big heap of disgust at
the ingratitude of a Supreme Court innot
sustaining him in his present peculiar
position. Tie position of Mayor Phelan
with the oid board would be something
like the one over which Mayor Kalloch
presided, or rather did not preside over.
The Supervisors of that period ran the
city as if there was no such thing as a
Mayor. The objectionable official was kept
busy defending himself and nis office in
the courts of the city the greater portion
of his time. If the old board should get
in Mayor Phelan will be kept warm in
ni** office for the balance of his term, or it

\u25a0will not be the fault of brevet Mayor
James Brut and his concreted seven ad-
herents. As to the tax levy it rests on
this decision, and whichever way it goes
decides the tax levy.

WELLS OF CRIPPLE CREEK
He Believed „That Case Was

Invincible in the Roped
Arena.

Among those who witnessed the physi-
cal culture contest between Billy Elmer,
the tbespian pugilist, and Dick Case at
Woodward's Pavilion was James H.
Wells of Denver, a moneyed man, a
stranger in the city, a man who had
made a large fortune in Cripple Creek
and bad no desire to tempt or woo for-
tune on the Klondike.

Short after Elmer's defeat Wells met
Case. "Look here!" said Wells after the
formal introduction was over and they
had had several drinks. "1 believe that
you can lick any man in the world of
your weight.
"Iam satisfied that 1 can do that very

thing." answered Case. "There is no
man that Ifear of my weight, not even
the doughty Walcott."

veral days after this conversation
Wells met some friends of "Young

'
D.-mpsey in a resort, who boastingly pro-
claimed that Dempsey could do Case.

Wells hotly disclaimed that Dampsey
could do anything of the kind.

Dempsey's' partisans asserted that he
could, and the storm came a tempest.
;"I'lltell you what I'll >," sad Wells,
as he wiped his perspiring forehead. "I'll
bet $450 that you can't do Case."

Dempsey's friends covered the money,
and it was arranged that the bout should
b3 brought off at Blanken'd Six-mile
House.

Thursday several vehicles drove up to
Blaukens' resort. Among those first to
alight a** Case.

"Look here, Henry," said Case, address-
inn the veteran proprietor ol lhe roadside
inn, "we would like to inspect your gym-
nasium."

"Very well, Dick," said the genial
Bianken, "you can inspect anything 1
have around here."

The keys of the gymnasium were given
to Case. Tr.e gymnasium is upstairs. The
party went up.

Bianken, busy about the inn, beard a
resounding thud. He rushed upstairs and
into the gymnasium, and found Case
lyingon bis back. D.ck had been knocked
on in the first round.

Wells of Cripple -^Creek had been given
the double cross. . .y,y\. z

And the thingis the talk abont town.
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jjjr In tho way of
k*£ buying a great ;Vf
®^ lot for a little «•*
amount of money, our

*
* present sale has never +* been equaled. Every value

*
* is a great one. *
\u25a0¥ o o ?
•_

***
C I-"or 65 cts rtoz.— semi' porcelain Des- --4.7*,.-. ,sert Plates. Breakfast Plates iu semi- j-j.
J porcelain for H.**>ets per doz. jl

\u25a0ft For SO eta
—

1 ii4-'iliFireproof Stone CT
\u25a0It ."*-- Teapots, r^duc-rd (mm $1.

* • ;T
\u25a0it For 25

—
Cake Plate*, rra' china, as- J\u25a0s)t V sorted shapes ana colors, reduced from 5"

\u25a0* •" \u25a0*'••• *t
For -SlO.OO— Diiner st- of 103 pieces. X-

jj beautiiuiiy decorated in enameled cot- *\u2666\u25a0
»- ors, marked down from $13 90. at-
J For SO.OO— rf-lis-ets<f 15 pii-ces, hand- js\.
J somely p'.i.it .1 lisJi and i-rteen t'-r:i •*._

r.''-.' decorations; real china; reduced from ja.•_ :«i2.to. z.*
For -SSO.OO—Koa-it Beef sets— 32 pieces ?*

of beautiiui Limoges China, reduced J
-K from .'•3O. -J
•It For a.s.oo— lleal Limoges China Game JM -..,.' fc*cts, bana-paintetl brown decorations, -T4

j( 15 pieces, teiluced frum $22.50. 3*-
J LA.Mt*S—Boudoir Lamps, left and -ft
J Dresden, rose decorations, reduced m-J from $3.00 to 92. -^
J Banquet Lamps of antique ctpper, reduced ».
\u25a0_; from ?J 50 toa-1.0-J. CJ.
*»•- Table Lamp**,center draft burner, decor- 'J
\u25a0it ated i.f lain bowl and shade, re- J
\u25a0it duced iron-. $.:. to 8

,fi.25: J
J)C Come inand look around

—
to buy or not, **r

Jin as Itsuits you. Always welcome. *<-*
SALE HELD AT J

J I16 Sutter St. *
I NATHAN, ;J
t DOHRMANN&CO }
•••\u2666••^•••^•••••*****44****

KJEW TO-D*V—AJUJSEaSSTS.'

rRiL^^L-jOTTLOD*4

!_»• SSr-asonAittetS*--*
The Farewell "Week "Will be xx Corker.

\u25a0 -_=_ •

AGreat Bi',* lilt. Only To-nl=ht nnd Thunday.
THE IKAIVLLVCOMPANV.

Create anutiier sensation.
THUIWDAV EVENING ••SUE."

Friday evening, SaturJay matinee. Saturday
i•_-111. s-unday evening, by special request, 'The

Railroad ofLove"
Next week. Digby Bell and Laura Joice Bell in

"THE HOObIEK DOCTOR."

BALDWIN THEATER.
jJamian

_
Co. (Incorporated) Proprteta 4:*

ATX THIS WEEK AND NEXT WEEK!
Every Evening, including Sunday Mat. Sat.

"MY FRIEND FROM INDIA,"
Presented by the original

SMYTH &RICE COMEDY CO.,
IS A LAUGHINGHIT

OF MAMMOTH PROPORTIONS.

TIVOLIOPERA-HOUSE
Mrs. Ebsesils-eKbelixo, Proprietor &Manager—

"LAST WEEK
tiKAND OPERA SEASON \u25a0

Grand "V-ercii Festival !
s -r-THIS EVENING

-Friday and Sunday,
rigoijEtto!

The most artistic rendition ever given inthis city.

Thursdav- and Saturdav.the Romantic

IL TROVATORE!
ONLY GRIND OPERA MATINEE
NEXT SATUKDAY AT 1:45 P. 31.-

Farewell Testimonial to GUSTAV HI-** KKJUS
"XiOHBKrC^RIKr.

':
Next Week

—
By special Request—

"THE :"BOHEMIAN" tilliU:
"

Popular Prices 25c and 50c.

MATINEE TO-dAY (WEDNESDAY).
Parquet, any seat, -sc; Balcony, seat, lUc.

Children, any seat, 10c
O'BRIEN AND HAVEL

In "The Newsboy's ConrtshiD." Direct front
Europe, the ADOLPHITRIO, Plying Horizont'l
Bar Performers. Last week of Mil. FRANK
LaWTON, In an em ire change. Undiminished
enthusiasm In iho

K A.3 -ICA.F I_i

AND A GREAT VAUDEVILLEBILL!

AIi-> A "7 A t? Fbkd r»Ki,Aßco...sranajer
t^V^/-\Lnn veilings at 8:05.

Seats by Phone Black 1106.

FAROE COMEDY .HOLDS SWAY.
Why see the trouble- of lifedole: ally told when

you can see them humorous presented?

FRENCH FLATS.
Not a dull moment— mt a weeping situation—

onlylauahier. 'jf'J-
PRICES 50c, JJiic, 35c or 1,*>c.

NEXT WEEK-PINK DOMINO-*.

MOROSCO'S GRAND OPERA-HOUSE.
WALTER MOROSCO... boIe Lessee and Manager.

The Eminent Eastern Actor, .
"\u25a0"•O^TWC. H. PASCOE,
Inthe llie Hole of Dumas' lion.antic Drama,

"_VEO-JXr,T'3_: CRISTO!"
A Perfec. i'rodu:t. on and a Sir -ns; Cast.

Ma-jnilicent Scenic and Stage Eft'rc.s.
\u25a0"\u25a0zyy EveuJn; Prices— loc, _5c and 50..*.
Matinee* Every .Mtiina.»y jsu.i -.undar.

SUTRO BATHS^
c>__»___ijKr _>xi<3-3:-3:,i,.-5.

open -ally irom 7a. xi. until 11p. m.
IADMISSION 10c. . CHILDREN 50.

Uathi .*;, with admission. '25c; children. 20c. *

JB3T. SUNDAY AFTERNOON, OCT. 10.
INITIAL

POPUL Alt GRAND CONCERT

FRSTZ^SCHEEL!
jThe Celebrated ;International Lender, and bis

MAMMOTHORCHESTRA OF 75 PIKCKB!

I Admission 255. Children under i2 years 5c

OBERON.
GRAND CONCERT EVERY EVENING BY

STARR'S. :.YIEffI.:.ORCHKSTM!
URSO FAREWELL CONCERTS.
The sale ot seats lor Camilla Ueo _concerts at

Golden Gate Hall,October liana 17, opens next
Friday morniigat Sherman, Clay & ca's. 'lick-
ets, withseats reserved. $1... .
THE CHUTES AND FREE THEATER

Every Afternoon anil Evening,
\u25a0'. ..: ADGIE." AND HER LIONS.

MAZUZ & MAZETT, MLLE. LIRA, ETC.
Admission to all lUc, Children sa.

KXW TO-DAT'
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A TRIAL WILL PROVE THIS TRIE.

I Sample for the postage, three cents.
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IN ALLTHE WORLD
TO-DAY

No Doctor or Institution Has Re-
stored So Many Men and

Women as Mas This, the

Greatest of All Specialists, !
i

DOCTOR SWEANY.
This is duo to the fact that he has made

many new discoveries, which have no equal ;n
the whole realm of medical science.

SERVES! SERVES! SERVES!
Weakened Serves and Vitiated Blood

Make up the most serious problem for sulierers
to solve.

Doctor Sweany has solved this problem for
thousands of others, and he cau solve it for
you. Scientists, not. Soldiers, must save the
nation. The overwork, over-study, anxiety

'
and exCRs-ies peca Usr toAmerican adult liie
and indiscretions of American youth cause a i
terrible dram on the vital forces.

Itis this drain that .Doctor Jtweany's won-I
derful method of treatment counteracts and
cures. He restores shattered nerves, purifies !

I and cleanses impoverished and diseased blood,
!and physical and sexual power isrestore! to
j lull force and activity. The mental faculties

are also brought back to a full appreciation of
the various enjoyments of life.

"Vervoin Prostration and morbid suscep-
tibilities to excitement are positively cured
by his unequaled treatment, together with
such symptoms as melancholy, irritability,I
sleeplessness, distress in the head, nervous
dyspepsia and allother symptoms of nervous
debility.

| ALLCHRONIC AftDPRIVATE DISEASES
1 Are thoroughly cur.-d and permanently eradi-
icated from the system, leaving tne mind andj body la a pure and healthful condition.

MEN AND'.WOMEN,
[ Oldor young, no ma 4 ter what your disease nor
j ofhow iun^ standing, nor by what or whose

treatment you have :«i!ed to te cured, Doctor
fc-weauy, the greatest of allspecialists, can and
will surely cure you iiyouapply to him. Con-
sult him at once. Don't delay a day.

His system of HOME TREAT-
MENT is unequaled..

If you cannot call, writ* fully ln strictconfidence, and he will send you a scientific
opinion of your caso and a valuable book Free
o. Charge. Address

F. L. SWEANY, M.D.,
737 MARKET!STKKKT,

San Francisco, Cal.

_jf"X WL. DOUGLAS
JB__\ SHOES,§W.

L. DOUGLAS
SHOES,

Best inlhe World!|
:^^^^^M MEN'S—$2.5O, $3, $4,-^^^^^^^ BOYS'-SI.7S. $2, $2.50,

'§lliy_ic^vrtW^:f^jii-?Country order* promptly

>.\ .*. Ft ANCISCO AGENCY,

R.PAHL,MKearny St.
-0-0-000000-0-CKK3-0
ANEXCELLENT |

Hii"C A T Properly prepared and !
IVJ iZtr\I promptly served, can

;
'***
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-
4-*' always be obtained in

THE GRILL ROOM OF THE
R?*lgp_S PAT ACF
;Dining Apart-

* -* JLJL_^-Z --.VrfI<
{ vent in town. -_____a_e_________a_____^_l

C*o<>*o<K><KK>o<KH>

, DR.M9NULTY.
THISv.*K-t KNOWN ANDRK_JAJBX.E OLDa •spei-iiilistci.rMl'rivate.Norvous.Hiood and SkinDise-ise.*- or Menonly. Manly Power restored.. OverJ) years experience. Send for Book.free. P-atlentscured at Home. Terms reasonable. Hours. 9 to 3
dailv*e:.*sotn«.3oev'.rs. Bundays, to ton. Consnlta-tiouireoandsixcredlyconfldential. Cailoraddress

I». ROSCO£ -fIcXCITT,31. !>..
26-4 Keui v Street. Saisx Francisco. Cal.

;^&' Cli<ehr->ter>a KnclUh Diamond Brand.

fEHPiYROYAL PILLS
P^~^£t>k. -Oplj-Ih-Iand 0«ly Genuine. A
y.f rfcvvV 9«r *** *-'*,aj» rcli»ble. ladies ask i_\
rit'l v-T-Sgi IJrui-.it tor CMeHsstssr t :.4.,•\u25a0!,•.'\u25a0 />»-j->rer\\

•^wßL\n>>'.'i Brand IdKed »nd Uoid 4T.c4^Jh'!
T^ \u25a0sr-Hg"W bo3*?

" »'«<l"''•>blue ribbon. Tnke \jjT
1= J SSh^s&JltlO °tt\cr.^.lfef,ise dangerous eu'jttitu- v
I/ *-*. \u25a0 lions and imitations. Ax.t>TSfjr\stt,orsettH,s.
I-^ '

~ff I** «t**ap** for particulara. n-etiraonUlr. and
'.*-*- B

"
Keller for __j_«a,--- inUtter,br 1ira

**<___!? MalL IO.OOV lv**ti:cotii*ii?. Htssne Vafw."r/"" "̂/ CJhlc-cater fit Co.,Madl«»- 4*i]\u25a0ara, 4

•Md by allLocal Drue-rial*. PJULAV A.,I'S \u25a0

mmws f%B|| B|U|
£UXIR QF VI IUill
The puro essential extract from the native drag. Con-tains all the valuable medicinal properties of Opium
vittintit?ts noxious oJements. Mo sickness cf str.tn,, h*no vomitjig;110 costive ness ,no headache. AllDrue-fats!\u25a0\u25a0
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NEW WESTERN HOTEL,
KEARNY. AND WASHINGTON STS -RB..modeled ana renovated. KING. WAKD*COlEuropean phtu. Kooms 500 to 91 60 per. day. 4Jto "$» per weelt, $8 to SM per mo-uii: tree b^llu4

bot and cold water every room; ure "rate*ii
msiuy room; elevator ruuiaUni-cat.

I
" ~ "

Weak Men and Women
SHOULD USE DAMIANABITTEKS,THK

great Mexican Remedy: gives Healtb a-id
blreuiLU to the sexual Orxana.

NEW TO-DAT.

Tke baking powder
C3 \u25a0

* jLM;,'v"f y"' " '\u25a0

that does the most work
to the cent.

Schillings Besi—
your grocer's._/ O mm

AMUSEMENTS.
Baldwin Theater —-My Friend from India."
Columbia Theater— Hat."
JJ-Jokosco's (Jpi-iA-Hoisk- •

Monte Crista"
Alcazar Theater. -French Flats."
Tivm.i Opera Hot-sit.- Kigoletto..''*

-x:EUK.—High-Class Vauu-vuio.
Ohkrojj.—Grand Concert.
Golden- Gate HAix-Camllla Crao, Thursday,

Cctober 14.
i-U?BO Baths.— Bathlnc and Performance*.
The Chutes and Chutes FeKE The.ites

—•
\u25a0nat Vaudeville Company, every afiernoon and

tVtUiU'J,

AUCTION SALES
By P. J. Earth- Thursday. October 7, Art

Good--, at 123 Kearny street, at 1and 7:30 v. XL.

JBTJEW TO-DAT.

There's a notch that nothing
fills as wellas ahookcase desk

—
limited room, books to pre-
serve, need of a desk.

The thing is to get a book-
case desk that isn't spoiled by
gaudy carvings and gingerbread
work.

We have it
—

picture above.
Four book-shelves

—
two below, two

above.
Pigeon-holes inside.
Broad writing-leaf.
A little heading on the upper Bhelf a

touch of carving in the top.
*

The rest is piain—good taste, high fin-
ish, low price.

Roll top office desks that you
can depend on, $19 to $150.

Roll tops that roll, drawers
that draw, slides that slide. •

California Furniture Company
(N P Cole &Co) Carpeta

117 Geary Street __£_£\u25a0

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
AI en's loot-Ease, a powder for tbe left. itcures
painful, swollen, smarting * feet and instantly
lakes the sliugout of corns and bunions. It's the
gitt&teKi comfort dlsiover/ of the age. Alien's
Eoot-Esse makes il-'ht-titting or new shoes feel
easy. ItIs a certain cure lor sweating, callous
and hot, tired. .ching feet. Try It to-day. i-old
by alldruggists and tshotuture*. By mail lor 25c,
instamps, 'irlalpackage t'Hbfc*. Addrest Allen
b, unlisted, Le Koy, K, v.- • ,


